
MANOA PERSONNEL COUNCILI MEETING MINUTES 
March 5, 2008 

 
 
The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairperson, Clayton Omuro. 
 
CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE 
• New Executive Policy, E9.215 – Tenure Upon Initial Appointment: use as a proactive 

recruitment tool; consideration based on applicant’s qualifications and documentation 
received as part of the search process.  

 
OHR 
• EUTF and PCP Open Enrollment period to begin from April 14.  AO/PO training scheduled 

for March 17, 2008, 8:30 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. at Kuykendall Auditorium.  Open enrollment 
materials will be available at the end of March/early April. 

• March 18, 2008 is the cancellation date for the bus pass program for 9-month faculty who 
will be on leave during the summer.  If faculty is interested in restoring bus pass upon 
returning for the fall semester, they must re-enroll in August/September. 

• Steve Yamada is working on electronic transfer of data from PeopleSoft to ERS.  More 
information forthcoming. 

• Committee for collective bargaining has been established.  Hot topics include travel, 
performance awards for civil service (need delegation from DHRD as a pilot project for 
UH). 

• Executive 360 evaluation to be disseminated soon.  Information to Manoa executives will 
be distributed a little later than other campuses.  Deadline has been moved up to May so 
that any performance awards/pay increases can be submitted to the BOR for their May 
meeting; historically due date has been in June. 

• A misunderstanding with DHRD staffer resulted in repeat applicants on the civil service 
recruitment listing.  This has been corrected. 

 
MANOA HR 
• Manoa campus saw a 75% increase in SCA nominations, at a cost of $215,000. 

  
SCA Statistics 2007 2006 
Total nominations received 218 199 
Total nominations approved 206 118 

 
 
 

 
• Plans for a Manoa APT Retreat may be rescheduled to a later date than October 2008 due to 

time constraints.  Keith will follow-up and contact a few hotels.  The committee will also 
seek assistance from Laurie Otsubo-Chang for a Marriott contact.  Anticipated attendance is 
150. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
• Council members will review the PO listing on the Manoa HR home page for new 

prospects to join the council. 



• Faculty members can receive overload when serving as Hearings Officer for Tenure and 
Promotion cases.  An appointment letter will be issued to the affected faculty along with the 
predetermined service fee.  The service fee is cost-shared (50/50) with UH and UHPA. 

• WACUBO – Pacific Rim Seminars, scheduled for March 24-25 and March 27-28 (two 
identical programs), will be held at KCC.  Registration fee is $195/person.  Fiscal officers, 
human resources professionals, staff in auxiliaries, facilities and safety, budget officers and 
academic administrators are highly encouraged to attend. 

• Council members were asked to comment of the BPC Checklist revisions for hiring 
documents.  Due to the uniqueness of each new hire’s situation, the members requested to 
learn what departments were impacted and cause of the delay in the employee’s paycheck.  
It was also recommended that a mini training session be provided at the next quarterly 
meeting. 

• The next quarterly meeting will be scheduled during the second or third week of April.  
Details forthcoming. 

 
With no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned. 


